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Vol. xiv. No. 6Thos. Somerville, Editor. “ Let there be light.”

THE FATHER’S HOUSE.THE LITTLE MAID.

2 Kings v.
Wh.iL great events—what might)' things, 

To trifles owe their birth ;
As noble rivers flow from springs 

Half hidden in the earth.
This truth in that sweet tale is seen,

Whose freshness ne’er can fade,
Of leperous Naaman, cured and clean,

All through his little maid.

Though mighty he, and braver none,
And she a captive slave,

Yet could this weak, dependent one,
For him a blessing crave.

She Israel’s holy prophet knew,
' Her mind on God was stayed,
And words of faith and love he drew 

From this same little maid.

She had but breathed her warm desire, 
Her faith in God expressed,

When He conveyed the spark of lire 
Into her master’s breast.

He who on winds the seed can wing 
To soil whence springs the blade,

To Naaman’s heart His word could bring, 
Spoke by the little maid.

The Leper to the Prophet went,
God’s power and grace were seen,

And Naaman soon in worship beS ;
He’d washed and He was clean.

Thus by the weak was God made known, 
Hie glory He displayed,

Through seed which He Himself had 
By her, the little maid.

1 Corinthians i. 25-29.

John xiv.
The Lord is leading His disciples 

from earth to associate theiraway
minds with Himself up in heaven ; 
all that He was, is borne witness to, 
in spite of His rejection, as Son of 
God, Son of David, Son of man.— 
The Greeks come up to worship Him; 
then He states—If I am to take this

He takes theplace I must die. 
ground of having given up having to 
say to His disciples, as on earth ; and 
He tells them “ If I wash thee not,
thou hast no part with me.” His 
having part with men, as men on the 
earth, is all over : all have turned 
against and rejected Him. 
doing entirely another thing: instead 
of bringing blessing down to them, 
He is taking them up there. The 
key to it all is, “ part with Me."— 
He gives us our portion on the ground 
that He is thus going away, 
not your heart be troubled."

they to get the comfort of God ?

He is

“ Let 
How

iiwere
Not now by seeing Christ, but by 
believing in Him for what He is.— 
Therefore He says, “ Ye believe in 
God, believe also in Me.” You must 
believe in Me. I am going to pre
pare a place for you, I have brought 
you by redemption into the 
place as 1 am Myself. He is your 
God as He is mine ; your Father as

sameYou have something yet to learn 
if you are a Christian, and yet are 
not prepared to die.
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H:m, He went up to sit at God’s right 
hand. The Accepted of the Father 
is the Rejected of the world ; the 
world seeth Him no more ; it is all 

with the world. We get this

He is Mine. I am not going to be 
alone in the Father’s house.

He had not deceived them ; He 
knew where He was taking them 
that place above where He would 
prepare an abode for them ; and what 
He is putting before their hearts has 
this specific character that it was 
where the children were at home. 
He had brought them into the place 
of children, and when the time came 
He would take them to their Father’s 

It is the thing He sets be-

over
blessed obedient One, one with the 
Father always, but upon the accom
plished work accepted of the Father, 
taking His redeemed ones up with 
Him. We are to be in the glory, 
conformed to the image of the Son, 
that He may be the Firstborn among
many brethren.

Then we see how we are to realize 
this now. First, it is the object be
fore us ; secondly what I know of 
the place, and how I know the place. 
The Father is there, that is the thing 
that makes it valuable to the child. 
If I have found the Father in Christ 
1 feel the blessedness of being with 
the Father and the Son.

In Christ we get the revelation of 
the Father, and what brings us to the 
Father, “lam the way.” 
the Father, 1 know where Christ has 
gone, and that is where I am going. 
If in coming to Him, 1 have found 
the way to the Father, I have found 
the way as well as the place, and 
know the blessedness of the Father's 
house because I know what is the 
centre of it all. I am in the con
sciousness of the love and divine fa
vour t*at put me in this place, and I 

able to cry, Abba, Father. How 
can I see this—know it ? In Christ. 
When the heart gets hold of this it 
has the spring of all the blessedness 
which we shall have whep Christ 

to take us up there ; and the 
spirit enjoys it now because it is all 
for us as a present thing. We shall 
not get a thing there that is not re
vealed to us now as our portion while 
we are on earth.

house.
fore us in a distinct and definite way; 
what God was about, namely, to 
have us like Christ and with Christ 

That, Hein the Father’s house, 
says, is where I am ; where I, as Son, 
find My joy, rest, blessedness, and 
glory ; and that is where you shall 
find it too : your portion is with My
self in My Father’s house.

First we get what His purpose is, 
and our relationship with Him and 
with the Father. This is full of rich- 

Whatever bless-
If I know

est blessing to us. 
edness He has gone to, He will in 
deepest personal interest come to 
fetch us there. After His Father 
His redeemed ones are everything to 

He will come and meet themHim.
and bring them up to Himself in His 
Father’s house. This is the basis of 

He tells usall His teaching here, 
all we have, and we are to be real
izing this while He is away, 
far do we really know it as a definite 
object before our souls ? Are we 
living in these now before we are 
really there ?

With the world, as it is, He has 
made a total breach. He is going 
to the Father’s house, and that is 
in direct opposition to the world.— 
When the world entirely rejected

How am

comes

*
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* 63THE GLEANER.

Son. He was there to be received, 
but of the Holy Ghost the Lord says, 
“ the world seeth Him not neither 
knoweth Him." The world ought to 

the fruits of the Spirit in works

We have not seen the glory yet.
as ourWe get the work of Christ 

title, and the Father’s love to enjoy.
We do not apprehend it all, but it is 
a blessed thing to be able to say, I
have got Christ’s own thoughts of and power, but there was no person
ne blessedness of heaven, what His al manifestation when the Holy Ghost 

in thinking of the Father’s came, no object of faith. Christ came 
He visibly, God manifest in flesh, but the 

Holy Ghost is known only where He 
dwells. The Lord says He will abide 
with you, He will not go away like 
Me. He will be in you and not leave 
you comfortless. ‘ ‘ That Christ may 
dwell in your hearts by faith.”—
“ Rooted and grounded in love.”— 
The Holy Ghost brings in that 
Christ into our hearts. You shall 
not be comfortless, you shall see Me. 
He will make you conscious that you 
live by Me. Th power of divine life 
which triumphed over death.

When a person believes in Christ, 
Christ is brought into that man’s 
heart, much more really than if Christ 
were on earth. So that He might 
not leave us comfortless, He says, I 

going to be in you in a far better 
The Holy Ghost brings Christ

see

joy was
house. We have got that now.

There is the One that My de-says,
light is in ; there is the One that 1 
have walked with while on earth— 
the One 1 can say that I am one with, 
the One I have brought you to be 
with now. Thus I know what 1 am 
to get in the Father’s house : 1 know 
where 1 am going : and 1 know the 
Way. What a settled quietness of 
spirit it gives ! "In me ye shall 
have peace.” What confidingness 
of heart jn Him ! I have got into 
that place by what I have seen in 
Christ. He is the way ; 1 have been 
that way : it has brought me to the 
Father : I have found the Father in

l

sense

Christ.
Now when He has set an object 

before our hearts, He insists upon the 
second part, “ I will pray the Father 
and He shall give you another Com
forter. ” He had to go away to pre
pare the place, and to return for us, 
but He desires for us that we should 
have the power and the truth of a 
present Holy Ghost as that by which 
we apprehend these things. " Ye 
know Him, for He shall abide with 
you and shall be in you.’ The Holy 
Ghost is only known by being in us. 
Christ ought to have been known by 
all, He came out as the blessed man
ifestation of God in love.

The world was called upon to see 
this blessed testimony of what God 

in love in the Father sending the

'3

am
way.
down to our hearts, and there He
dwells. “ Know ye not that your 
bodies are the temples of the Holy
Ghost ?” _ .

I am brought into immediate inter-
with Christ, the One who iscourse

everything to me. “ Strengthened 
with might by His Spirit in the inner 

” I have got everything that isman.
in heaven ; I, a poor vessel, cleansed 
by blood, and inasmuch cleansed, fit 
for God. God comes down and dwells 
in the vessel. I have got Christ back, 
not palpably now, but I am not left 
comfortless, I know what it is to hear 
His voice, to hear the testimony ofwas

y., „
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wishes. Christ said, “ Thou open- 
est mine ear morning by morning to 
hear as the learner.” 
walking like Christ, with our 
opened, as attentive children, we 
would understand what His wishes 

should learn them and answer

the Spirit who is present with 
I have rest in Him—His peace.

mark what flows from this 
presence of the Comforter. But ye 

- Me,” and “ Because 1 live, ye 
shall live also." U is the life that 

death ; He has been 
and if He 
all, I live

me.—

If we were
And ear

SUV

are, we 
to them.

He delights to make us
Here it is not that sovereign 
and love, which gave His Son 
when 1 was a sinner, but it is

has overcome 
down under death for us, 
lives as triumphant over

Blessed to have it from, with, 
How

know His

will.
too.
and in the Lord Jesus Christ, 
anxious He is to make us happy 1—
Do you know how to walk in it, to 
live in it ? It is not by the sight of 
the eyes, but what is unseen and 
eternal, in the knowledge of the 
Father and the Son.

The consciousness of belonging to commandments,'“T.,rkw.uL,m:.
ISoTy

W',h 'hC H=“ukes* UP the practical want that, no matter «hat Ure rest

lf^,OT=M" ir,hip™,oTanjoy“«n. «"’Christ,

heart is abiding with

grace 
for me
the Father dealing with the children, 
according to the children s walk. It 

manifestation of Christ's lifeis the
and ways ; it is all very feeble in us, 
but the Lord’s heart is always true, 
if our hearts are not ; the attentive

verse 21
present
the way to show it is by keeping My
commandments, not by regretting 
Me when I am gone ; he that loveth 
Me is the one that has My command
ments and keepeth them, 
we get the positive manifestation of 
Himself to us in the path of obedi- 

Obedience is what character- 
You keep His command- 

When

rca

because my 
Him. What an anticipation of heav
en it is—walking with the Father and 
the Son ! And they come and makeAnd here
their abode with us.

The Lord seeks to strengthen and 
encourage us in the path of obedi- 

and until the time comes for 
come

ence. 
ises you.
ments when you know them.
1 get this close relationship with the 
Father and the Son, the proof of be
ing in them is to act according to 
them Can a child be in the house place

HASHES
You could not be otherwise. The the consciousness of he plact 

be attentive to Christ’s God has set us in Christ. May

ence ;
us to abide with Him, He will 
and abide with us, if we keep in it ; 
and what He gives us here is His 

, while putting us in His own 
in that uninterrupted inter-

PEACE

j
with His Father.

soul must
:

*
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saved. What has he had to do with 
his salvation ? He has simply used 
the power which God gives and be
lieved the Word of God. All the 
work was done by Christ on the 

He made atonement for sin- 
bore sin and did all that was

walk in peace and confidence of heart 
His children, and in the quiet low

liness which Christ did in passing 
through the world.—J. N. D.

as

cross.SAVED, KEPT, GLORIFIED.
tiers,
needed to be done in order that sin-Who does these things ? Who 

saves, keeps, glorifies ? It is God. ners might h-* saved. No man can 
All should realize this, but so loose add in the least to the work of Christ, 
uncertain, and unscriptural are the All the sinner can do is that which

God gives him the power to do, be
lieve what God says about His sins 
and about Christ. The sinner takes 
what God offers, accepts God’s gift, 
receives God’s salvation.

And now the keeping, after people 
saved, do they keep themselver 

or do they have no more to do with 
keeping themselves than with saving 
themselves ? Many greatly need in
struction as to this. So many feel 
that they must keep themselves, and 
this brings a feeling of dread. They 
have never learned what God says 
about this, nor found out that He is 
the only One who can keep them 
from falling, that while they are to 
watch and pray and abide in Him, 
yet all that does not keep us. “ Kept 
by the power of God through faith 
unto salvation, ready to be revealed 
in the last time.” 1 Peter i. 5. “N w 
unto Him that is able to keep you 
from falling, and to present you be
fore the presence of His glory with 
exceeding joy, to the only wise God 

Saviour, be glory and majesty,

things preached, taught and believed 
that many people believe we have to 

and keep ourselves. Theysave
might shrink from saying so in just 
so many words, but that is how thpy 
really feel in their hearts. They feel 
that they must do a part in saving 
themselves either large or small, and 

'a part in keeping themselves ; they 
feel that if they do not do right, or if 
the> do wrong, they will not remain 
in the way of life, and will cease to 
be the children of God. Clear scrip
tural teaching is so much needed as 
to this that we will look at what the 
Word of God says how we are saved

1are

and kept.
Does the Bible teach that we save 

ourselves ? What part does it say 
that we have in our salvation ? “By 

saved, through faith ;grace are ye
and that not of yourselves ; it is the 
gift of God : not of works, lest any 

should boast.” Eph. ii. 8, 9.—
What have we to do ? “ Believe on
the Lord Jesus Christ.”

God knows what we are, and He 
tells us that we are lost sinners ; we 
are to believe His Word as to that, ever,
God sent His Son into the world to Scriptures are enough to show how 

sinners, and He bore the judg- the believer is kept. The power that
is the power that keeps, and

man

our
dominion and power, both now and 

amen.” Jude 24, 26. These

save
ment of sin, so. that the moment a saves 
sinner believes in Christ as his Sav- the power that keeps is the power 
iour, his sins are gone and he is that glorifies. _____________
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66
I, the haven real where the barque may 
From the autumn gales of the wild M 

Sea’
Reality indeed art Thou,
My Pilot, Life-boat, Haven now.

Reality, reality,
In brightest days art Thou 

Thou art the sunshine of my mirth,
Thou art the heaven above my earth,
The Spring of the love of all my heart,
And the Fountain of my song Thou art ;
For dearer than the dearest now,
And better than the best art Thou,

Beloved Lord, in whom I see 
Joy-giving, glad Reality.

Reality, reality,
Lord Jesus, Thou hast been to 

When I thought the dream of life w“ ’ 
And “ the Master’s home-call" come at last: 
When I thought I only had to wait 

, l c A little while at the Golden Gate,
and proclamation of the Sc p > Q another day 
win D V., be held in Minnedosa, ^ TinmThyself should’stbear me throug 
Manitoba, commencing on Thursday How real Thy M '
Ev’g, July 6th, to last over Lords How precious Thy Reality
Dav instead of June 22nd. Reality, reality,
Uay, mste ^ Jeau, Chrilt| Thou art to me !

is sweeter than songs of old, ^ 
better than “ most tine gold.

of God," all the 
of it is

*' All things are 
good, all the salvation, none 
of man, but we have to receive sal
vation, and before we can do that we 

lost ; we have tomust know we are to me !and to do that we 
cannot keep

let Him keep us 
have to realize that we 
ourselves. A great many people are 
hindered in a measure from receiving 
God's gift for fear they will lose it. 
But the surest way to abide in Christ 

weakness, andis to realize our own
have not to keep ourselves, 

He has the power to keep us 
safe to

that we
but me,
from falling, and bring us 
eternal glory.-J. W. Newton.

A General Conference for the study
or two,

Thy name 
Thy words are 
Thy deede are greater than hero-glory, 
Thy life is grander than poet-story :
But Thou, Thyself, for aye the same,
Art more than worde and life and name . 

Thyself Thou hast revealed to me, 
In glorious Reality.

reality.
-• Father, we know the reality of Jesus 

Christ." Word, «id by a Christian while 
in prayer.

Reality, reality,
Lord Jesus Christ, Thou art to me ! 

From the spectral mist* and driving clou s, 
From the shifting shadow, and phtotom Reality, reality,

Lord Jesus Christ is crowned in Thee. 
In Thee is every type fulfilled,

In Thee is every yearning stilled 
For perfect beauty, truth, and love ;
For Thou art always far above 
The grandest glimpse of our Ideal,
Yet more and more .we know Thee real, 

And marvel more and more to see 
Thine infinite Reality.

crr»'vde ;
From ulioa! words »nd unreal lives ;
Where truth with falsehood feebly strives ; 
From the passings away, the chance and 

change,
Flickerings, vanishing., swift and strange,

I turn to my glorious rest in Thee,
Who art the grand Reality.

Lord Jwms'chris^Thou art indeed ! grace aX’^weU. «■ Thee.

I, the pilot real, who alone can guide ^ J;, m(.rcy ind Thy might !

And the saved one. leap from the parting How 3 bleMlng when Thou dost ble.1
deck 1 1 _____________ —

'
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It was a charming night in the 
tropics and we had just returned 
from the lower fore-deck where a 
large crowd had assembled to listen 
to the sweet gospel story of the re
deeming love of Christ—a love that 
brought Him down from heaven to 
earth to seek and save the lost—a 
love that led Him even to Calvary’s 

there to suffer and die for 
both the read-

How reel Thy coming to dwell within !
How real the triumphs Thou dost win !

Does not the loving and glowing heart 
Deep up to own how real Thou art !

Reality, reality,
Such let our adoration be !

Father, we bless Thee with heart and voice, 
For the wondrous grace of Thy sovereign 

choice,
That patiently, gently sought us out 
In the far-off land of death and drought, 
That drew us to Christ by the Spirit’s might, 
That opened our eyes to see the light 

That arose in strange reality,
From the darkness falling on Calvary.

Reality, reality,
Lord Jesus Christ, Thou art to me !

My glorious King, my Lord, my (iod,
Life is too short for half the laud,
For half the debt of praise I owe 
For this blest knowledge, that “ I know 
The reality of Jesus Christ.”
Unmeasured blessing, Gift unpriced !

Will I not praise Thee when I see 
In the long noon of Eternity,
Unveiled, Thy " bright reality !”

Francis Ridley Ha verbal.

cross,
guilty sinners such 
er and writer of these pages, since 

other means whereby

as

there was no 
the holiness and justice of God could I 
be vindicated, sin purged, the sinner 
set free from its guilt and power, 
and delivered from the fiendish grasp 
of Satan, the great adversary of I 
God’s glory and man’s blessing.

The necessity of a vital work of 
the Spirit of God ir, the soul had 
been earnestly pressed upon the 

The mere intellectual as-hearers.
sent to the truths of the gospel is 
not enough. The devils believe and 
tremble, Jas. ii. 19, and yet they are 
not saved. They know that the 
gospel is all true, and that Jesus 
the Holy One of God, but its blessed 

is not for

‘■m
4

on the sameAt another prayer meeting
Christian who had been wit-day, a young 

neseing for this “ reality” among those who 
called religion a “ phantom and a sham,” 
prayed earnestly, “ I»rd Jesus, let Thy dear 
servant write for us what Thou arb—Thou 
living, bright Reality.!" And, urging hie 
plea with increasing vehemence, he added, 
«I And let her do it this very night.” That 
very nig’t these verses were flashed into my 
mind ; while he was “ yet speaking,” four 
hundred miles away, they were written and 
dated. Does not this show the “ reality" of

is

peace-giving message 
them, it is for the guilty sons and 
daughters of Adam’s fallen 
for you, my reader, as well as for 

But the mere outward acknow
ledgment of its truth, the mere in
tellectual belief in Christ, such as is 
possessed by all Christendom, Angli
can, Greek, and Roman, will no 
more save you than it does the devils, 
unless your conscience is reached 
and your soul regenerated by the 
mighty puwer of the Spirit of God.

<< Except ye be converted, . . . 
ye shall not enter into the kingdom 
of heaven,” Matt.xviii.3. “ Ye must 
be born again,” John iii. 7.

race—

me.

prayer.

BORN OF WATER 14" I admire your earnestness, but I 
doctrine,"do not agree with your 

said a young clergyman to the writer 
paced up and down the deck 

Australian outward-bound

»

as we 
of an 
steamer.

8
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and of the Spirit ; now what is that 
but Christian baptism ?"

“ If you will listen to me for five 
minutes," 1 said, “ 1 will prove to 

that that does not mean baptism

Truth such as this had been de
clared in as forcible and outspoken 

possible, and knowing 
from many previ us friendly chats
that the views of r.*y young

somewhat 1 high,"

a manner as

fellow- you
at all.” . „

11 Most assuredly I will listen,
said he with a good-natured smile,

will suc-

werepassenger 
I was scarcely surprised at his first 

together we reached the 
promenade deck and prepared for a 
quiet stroll.

«« You do no igree with my doc- 
“ and what have I

sentence as but I don’t think that you
It is the teaching of the 

and the Fathers, and it 
most natural that the ‘ water’

ceed.
Church
seems

as should refer to baptism.”
** To begin with, it is not true that 

it is the teaching of the Fathers,— 
the standard of

trine," said
said to-m, that strikes you 
unscriptural ?”

« Well, it’s this 4 conversion’ that 
you are always talking about, 
know, 1 don’t know what you 
bv « conversion.

“Oh ,’’ said I, 44 then I am afraid 
you are not converted yourself !" 

This was perhaps going a little 
for him, and so he

not that they are 
what is light or wrong ; Scripture 
only is that, and the question for us 
is what does God say in His Word, 
and what is the teaching of the Spirit 
of God. And this, my dear friend, 
is an awfully solemn question, 
not at all to be lightly passed 
and carelessly dismissed by hasty 
and incorrect references to the Fath- 

If you are right in your ex- 
then I am

You
mean

one
too far, even 
quickly rejoined, "Oh, yes, I am 
converted."

over

converted,” 1“ Then if you are 
replied, “surely you know what 
conversion means.’

ers.
planation of John iii. 5» 
most fatally wrong ; but if I am 

as fatally inand I do not“ Rut you see, you 
mean the «me thing by the word

right, then you are 
error, and this in such a matter 

salvation 6 / perdition.• conversion.
“ Indeed ! then may 1 ask you a 

plain question When were you 
converted ?" I must confess that 1 
asked the question with a shrewd 
suspicion of what the answer would 
be ; nor was I wrong in my supposi-
tion. „ . ...

“ At my baptism, he replied.
“ Well,” said 1, 44 1 suppose you

which

' means
«« I quite admit that it is an 

portant point, but I think that \ ou 
are altogether wrong," said he ; 
“ but let us have ycur proofs.”

“First, When Jesus had said to 
Nicodemus, 4 Except a man be born 
again, he cannot see the kingdom 
of God,’ Nicodemus, by his question, 

be born when he

im-

.i"

* How can a man 
is old ?’ shows how unable he is to 
understand what the Lord referred 
to. Is this not so?"

must have some scripture on 
to base that assertion. Would you 
mind telling me what it is ?”

Certainly. It is in John iii., when 
Lord distinctly told Nicodemus 

that we must be born both of water
44 Certainly."
44 Secondly, Jesus explains theour

*

A. . ............. ............. ......................-
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and said, “ I never thought of thatmatter to him by entering into par
ticulars, * Except a man be born of
water and of the Spirit, he cannot , ,
enter into the kingdom of God but whole theological training shaken 
Nicodemus still shows his inability to its foundations, he, with a des-

the truih when he asks, perate effort to prep up the tottering
“But there was the

before."
In another moment, as he saw his

to grasp
‘ How can these things be ?’ Is this edifice, said,

baptism of John !" And yet 
this seemed scarcely to satisfy him-

even
not so ?”

“Yes."
“Thirdly, Jesus reproves him for 

his ignorance, when he asks, 
thou a master of Israel and knowest 
not these things ?’ In other words,
‘ You ought to know. Nicodemus, 
what I mean by being born of water 
and the Spirit, for you are a master 
of Israel, a ruler of the Jews ; how 
is it you are so ignorant ?’ ”

“ Well, 1 agree with all that, but 
what arc you driving at ?" said the 

clergyman, who had been

self.
“Yes,” 1 said, “but John’s bap

tism is one thing : Christian baptism 
is quite another ; for in Acts xix. i- 
6 we read of certain disciples who 
had been already baptised with the 
baptism of John, and who had to be 
after that baptized with Christian

1 Art

baptism."
“ I must confess these are new 

his reply.thoughts to me,”
“ What then do you think it means?"

“ My dear friend, 1 rejoice that 
you ask that qutstion. The meaning 
is, I think, as clear and plain as a 
sunbeam. But if you only see that 
your pre nous thoughts 
damental matter are entirely at fault, 
this in itself is one great step towards 

• Water’ in the Bible is a

was

young
patiently and attentively listening 
all this while.

“Fourthly, Now let me ask you 
a plain question, ' When this 
versation took place between the 
Lord Jesus Christ and Nicodemus, 
had Christian baptism been insti
tuted ?’ "

Slowly yet decidedly came his an- 
“ No, it had not,” and I saw 

by his thoughtful appearance 
point had been gained.

“ Then, if Christian baptism had 
not at that time been instituted, how 
could Nicodemus have understood 

Lord’s words to refer to that? 
And could Jesus have rebuked him 
for not understanding an allusion to 
a rite which had not then been en
joined ?"

All this time we 
the deck fore and aft, but such was 
the effect that he stood like a statue,

on this fun-con-

the light.
constant figure of the Word of God 
in its purifying power upon the 
heart. We read in John xv. 3,
» Now ye are clean through the word 
which I have spoken unto you 
again, ‘ That He might . . 
it with the washing of water by the

swer,
that a

. cleanse

word,’ Eph. v. 26.
“We are told that we must be 

• born again, not of corruptible seed, 
but of incorruptible, by the Word of 
God,’ i Pet i. 23 ; and again. ‘ Of 
His own will begat He us with the

had been pacing word of truth,’ Jas. 1. 18.
this I gather, that the new birth is 
effected by the action of the Word

our
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And “ whatsoever is born of God 

overcometh the world : and this is 
the victory that overcometh the 
world, even our faith. Who is he 

overcometh the world, but he

of God upon the soul ; nevertheless, 
it is not a merely intellectual ac- 

of the truth of the 
it is that living Word 

of the 
This is

knowledgment
Bible, but 
applied by the mighty power 
Spirit to him who hears, 
conversion, this is new

that
that believeth that Jesus is the Son
of God ?” i John v. 4-5.

believe that Jesus is thebirth. Two
Do you 

Son of God ?
.Listen again, " These things have 

that believe on

with the outward 
of Scrip-

people may listen 
ear to the same passages 
ture, and yet the one remain in the
darkness and death of their sinful

into
I written unto you

___of the Son of God, that ye
know that ye have eternal life,’

the name 
may 
1 John v. 13.

These are the sure words of God, 
cannot lie. Believe them, and 

give Him thanks '.-Ai H. B. Echoes 
of Mercy.

state, while the other passes 
the life and light of the children of 
God. Why this difference ? Be- 

the latter has been * born of 
(the Word) and of the Spirit.’ ” 

Reader, have you been born again? 
Are you converted ?

Perhaps the reader in realearnest- 
aSk, How can 1 be con- 

this new birth

cause
water

who

home testimony.
ness may 
verted ? How can An active Christian worker, re- 

of his conversion,take place? Let God Himself an-
“ Whosoever believeth . . .

lating the story
“It was not by pulpit or plat- 

was brought
says :
form preaching that 1 
to think cf my state and of the real
ity of conversion to God. I had 
heard a good deal of preaching,

cant and

This is free enough—"whosoever ; 
and simple enough—" whosoever 
believeth not " worketh,” "to.l- 

“ feeleth”—but “ whosoevereth," 
believeth.”

But, "believeth”—what? “Who 
believeth that Jesus is the

but 1 put it all down as
sentiment. My own younger brother

night declaring he1 came home one 
had received Christ, and become a 

of eternal life. I laughed 
But

soever
Christ is born of God,” 1 John 
If you, my reader, from your 
believe that Jesus, that lowly, de
spised, rejected, and crucified Jesus,
• „ the Christ” (that is, the Anoint- change in his ways. .
,S. of God ”) you are born of little, he saw it was useless, but he
God The world rejected Him and lived Christ at home. Before twelve

Id Him to the tree, and the months 1 was converted, and soon
-h, who,, of -, w,„ .h,

„„d li«, i !~t if you b.ll,« 1-Him, Lord,. ^ ^ br<,tbe, began to

iz.isx* - ars
you -

V. I. 

heart possessor 
at him, and so did the rest, 
from that day there was a marked 

He said very
1
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had come to demand them back. 
What should she do ? Ought she 
to restore them without murmuring? 
“ Of course,” said her husband, 
“ they were not yours, but only lent. 
Give them back willingly, thankful 
that you have enjoyed them so long. 
At once she took him by the hand 
and led him into an inner chamber, 
and there stretched upon one bed 
showed him his two dead children. 
And the father knew that these were 
the jewels his wife had been speak
ing of—the jewels which God had 

■lent him, but now taken back to 
Himself.

was called up to the presence of the 
King, where sowers and reapers rest 
together. I often think that if young 
believers would give more heed to 
their “ manner of life” among those 
who oppose the truth, there would 
be greater results. Men may scoff 
at the doctrine of the Lord, but they 
find it hard to resist day after day, 
the testimony of a life that preaches 
Christ every hour.

TREASURES.
“ Shall I show you my treasure ?” 

a lame man said to a friend, and 
then he showed him his foot with a 
great wound in it. “ How,” asked 
his friend, astonished, “ is that 
wound your treasure ?" And then 
the sick man told him how before 
his accident he had been idle and 
sinful, but that God had sent him 
the wound to check him in his evil 
courses, so that now he looked upon 
it as one of his best friends. So it 
may be with every difficulty, every 
trial which God sends us. If only 
we try to learn that God sent it to 
teach us something, then, like that 

man's wound, it will prove

THE LORD’S DAY.
What a boon is the Lord’s day, 

with its profound retirement from 
worldly things ! What should we 
do without it? What a blessed 
break in upon the week's toil ! How 
refreshing its exercises to the spirit
ual mind ! How precious the 
sembly round the Lord’s Table to 
remember Him, to show forth His 
death, and celebrate His praise ! 
How delightful the varied services 
of the Lord’s day, whether those of 
the evangelist, the pastor, the teach
er, the sunday-school worker, or the 
tract distributor ! What human 
language can adequately set forth 
the value and interest of all these 
things ? True it is that the Lord’s 
day is anything but a day of bodily 
rest to His servants ; indeed they 
are often more fatigued on that day 

told him how glad she was to see than on any other day of the week, 
him, bu. .hat there was one difficulty But_ ;t js a blessed fatigue which will 
she wished him to decide for her at meet ;ts bright reward in the rest 

. Some ye irs ago a friend had that rema;ns for the people of God. 
lent her some costly jewels to keep Then let us lift up our hearts in 
safe for him, and that very day he praise to our God for the blessed

as-

young
our treasure—preparing us for that 
heavenly home to which we hope 
that He will some day call us.

There is a fine Jewish tale that 
one evening when a Jewish father 
returned to the home where he lived 
with his wife and two fair children, 
his wife met him at the door. She

■■■a
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continue it to His church until -J ^ ^ -n a„ its varied characters, 

C°The instincts of the divine nature ^ ^ vÏw oTchrist's we get

£ most reverent | Treasury of Truth. >

would lead every 
honor
t0SeUtafSe worship and service 

Trod' The very thought of any
° nrofessing to love Christ, en- else should He be ?

• l in business or unnecessary I physician be ? 
gaging lord’s day, would, society, in festive scenes,travelling, on t ^ rev„lting to shouJ a physician be, but where

to Himself and to His serv.ce. C. warr,or be b ^ of a
H.M- ---------- battle? and^where a Saviour be,

but among the lost and the pens -
____ . i. ? “This man receiveth sinners.

There is no portion of the Scrip-I^ wa$ our Lord’s highest 
ture that we are more fam'har W‘H ^ as it is my only hope and
than the four Gospels, and is it not S j;-rt Unless JeSus receive*
true that we feel ^^'whocan sinners, heaven receives not me.

Trthily'Ïortray the perfection that what will characterise alMhose

W . there9 who can fully set who will walk devote y, . ^zX ^ trs z !»the blessed Saviour Himself? th/word of God, and genuine at
.o b, learners, ,n .»k« up ° Person of on, tod

BB"rEl5l»5£stsss
f“cîoS’we0-Vi A blended I T,e Lord th

material ; the very light is made up shield. Yes^ warmth and glory of 
of many rays of various colors per- ng^ ^ Pjotection of the _
fectly blended together, giving as a & The Lord is both for

and love the

sinners.—Where 
Where should 

Not at balls, in gay 
Where

He is among

I

;

the gospels.
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